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Dispatch Center, Radio System Set To Go
By Lou Marzeles
Work is nearing completion on the
new emergency services system for
Klickitat County, with the dispatch
center on S. Columbus set to have
equipment installed, weeks and
millions of dollars over budget.
County Emergency Services director
Ed Powell says everything looks good
for meeting the deadline for having the
new system in place.
"We had some setbacks in
completion of the building," Powell
says, "but they've given us permission
to go ahead and start installing some of
the equipment we need to install to
meet our deadline."
That deadline is Dec. 16. Federal
policies require counties to go a new
short-band radio system as of Dec. 31.
"We're scheduled to move in Dec.
16," Powell says. "That's when we
anticipate to walk over, sit down, and
use the equipment. That includes being
trained, so it's pretty close."
Powell says his department plans to
hold an open house at the new center on
Dec. 10 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Motorola consoles will go into the
center within days, with dispatcherspresently holed up adjacent to the
county jail-dearly anticipating their
move.
Powell says the budget for the entire
system came out to about $7 million,
with the building itself costing $2.3
million, considerably higher than its
initial forecast cost of $1.6 million. The
total system project had been initially
estimated at around $4 million. Some
of the equipment costs may be
reimbursed through state 911 funding.
Powell says some of the budget
increases are because of additional sites
for emergency radio towers. "It started
out with just a couple of sites and we

added some more," he says, "which
adds probably six or seven hundred
thousand dollars per site. Anytime you
add a site, you have to do that
construction and building, as well as
obtaining license and permits. It's
probably around $700,000 dollars a
mountain top."
On Oct. 1 Powell requested a
supplemental budget. Part of the issue,
he points out, was that there were two
county departments responsible for the
rollout of the radio system, his and
Public Works. Public Works had point
on the 911 center building, "even
though I was the project manager of the
whole project," Powell says. "I'm not an
engineer." Powell left engineering
matters to the appropriate department.
But because neither department
expected to put in the budget for the
building, its construction was left out of
the budget altogether. "The whole
building wasn't included in the budget,"
Powell recalls. "So we had to go back
to the commissioners to ask for a
supplemental budget to put the cost for
the building back in the budget so we
could draw off of it." Powell says it was
his experience in past budgetary
dealings that such work would come
out of the general fund, and he was new
to Klickitat County.
The federal mandate to go to narrow
band radio frequency works out well
for the county, Powell indicates, since it
is able to hit the ground running with
all-digital equipment, which is requisite
to carry narrow band signals. "Klickitat
County is very fortunate in building a
radio system right at this particular
time," he says. "I think this is one of the
reasons they did it."
Narrow band frequencies allow the
FCC to issue more frequency usage,

since they take up less bandwidth, but
at the same time the range of narrow
band frequencies is much shorter than
wide band, meaning there is a need for
more towers to carry signals further.
The change in bandwidth is set by the
FCC; local governments have no
control over that. Klickitat County is
already
well
positioned
to
accommodate the change.
"We'll have everything covered,"
Powell says. "This was projected by the
engineering firm that we hired to have
this much coverage in narrow band. We
should be all right."
Asked about the cost increases for
the dispatch center, Powell says he can't
speak fully to the issues involved. "Our
engineering firm we hired to design the
system also designed the building and
everything inside," he says. "It was a
shock to all of us in the county that it
went so much over bid. I don't believe
anyone from the county understands
why the building cost more than
anticipated, but I do know the county
has tried to do everything they can to
cut costs where they can." Powell says
one reason why costs are so much
higher also is because the county is
required to follow Davis Beacon rules
on paying prevailing wages. That
policy typically adds significantly to
per-hour costs for labor. But he adds, "I
want you to give the commissioners a
pat on the back for funding all of this.
They don't just hand out money. You
have to have a very valid reason for
them to hand money out. And this is
one of the biggest projects in Klickitat
County, and they only did it because
the community needs it."
Reprinted with permission from The Goldendale
Sentinel.

Book Review
by Judy Bane
“How To Bake A Better Life”
by Barbara O'Neal was a well put
together heart warmer of a story.
Ramona Gallagher is working hard to
make her dream of owning her own
bakery come true. She has broken away
from her family's well established
restaurant business to go it on her own
and is fighting to build her
business without their support. She is
one broken hot water heater away from
disaster.
When her pregnant daughters soldier
husband is badly wounded and she has
to fly to Germany to be with him,
Ramona struggles to keep things
together back home. She takes in her
daughters’ stepdaughter, whose mother
has been arrested for drugs again. As the
troubled teen struggles with her issues,
Ramona tries to bond with her through
baking. Ramona's mother also pitches
in to help in any way she can but she is
only human and makes her own
mistakes.
It doesn't help things that Ramona
feels like her father and siblings, who
are all involved in the family restaurant
business, are just waiting for her to fail
so they can swoop in and save her. She
wants to succeed on her own efforts.
This is a well constructed story with a
lot of substance. It explores some
deep relationship issues that occur when
stressful situations overtake families. At
the same time, it is very much a feel
good story.
Join Ramona and her family as they
work out their troubles as best they can.

Staged Reading of Sweet
and Sad by Richard Nelson
December 13, - December 14, 2013
Civic Auditorium in The Dalles at
7:30pm. Running time is 2 hours and 15
minutes with one intermission
Columbia Center for the Arts Brings
Staged Reading of Sweet and Sad by
Richard Nelson to the Civic Auditorium
on Dec. 13th and 14th directed by Judie
Hanel. Starring: Brenda Hering, Irene
Fields, Julie Jindal, Tom Burns, Gary
Young, Joe Garoutte.
Written by
Richard Nelson and Directed by Judie
Hanel “Brilliant.” – New Yorker
“If you see (and you need to)
[Richard Nelson’s] soul-stirring new
play, SWEET AND SAD, the odds are

that you you’ll experience the kind of
shivery moments that come when
someone articulates ideas that have been
lurking in your head, unexpressed and
perhaps even unrecognized…. Without
ever stepping onto a soapbox, SWEET
AND SAD ultimately dares to ask
questions about our responses to
September 11, that we might be afraid to
tackle ourselves, even among friends,
such as the relative definitions of victim
and hero. At the same time Mr Nelson is
asking us to consider what role art—and
particularly theater—plays in how we
assimilate the fears of loss that are
always, on some level with us.”
Ben Brantley, The New York Times

Historical Christmas Open
House at the Original
Wasco County Courthouse
December 7, 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM
http://www.historicthedalles.
Historic Christmas Open House at the
Original Wasco County Courthouse-Visit the Original Wasco County
Courthouse for a Holly, Jolly Christmas
event featuring Santa, refreshments,
music, gift shop and conversation!
410 West 2nd Place (right behind The
Dalles Area Chamber of Commerce)

Messiah
Community
Concert

Quilt Show
December 3rd. thru Dec. 31, 2013
Quilts from the Columbia River Gorge
Quilters Guild on display in the Library's
Sprint/Baker Gallery.
White Salmon Valley Library

Sasquatch RevealedWhere does myth end &
science begin?
December 28, 2013
http://www.gorgediscovery.org
Exhibit Opening at the Columbia Gorge
Discovery Center. This exhibit draws
from all the available scientific research
and evidence complied to date on the
humanoid known as Sasquatch, or
Bigfoot. The Exhibit will be on display
from December 28, 2013 through
February 23, 2014.
On Dec. 28th, buffet dinner will be
served starting at 5:30pm. Cost for adult
dinner and presentation by Dr. Jeff
Meldrum, Professor of Anthropology
from Idaho State University: $20.
members, $25. non-members; Children:
$10 members, $15. non-members.
Reservations are required by Monday,
December 23. For reservations call 541296-8600 x 201. Columbia Gorge
Discovery Center 5000 Discovery Drive
The Dalles, OR Doors: 4:00 pm
Dinner: 5:30 pm Presentation: 6:30 pm

December 22, 2013
7:00 pm
St. Peter's Landmark
3rd and Lincoln St.
The Dalles

Klindt’s Bookstore 541-296-3355
315 E. 2nd Street, The Dalles
Hours: Mon. – Sat. 8:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sundays 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
The Dalles/Wasco County Public
Library 541-296-2815
722 Court Street, The Dalles
HOURS:
Monday-Thursday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sunday
*FREE wireless Internet access inside
the library and on library grounds.
White Salmon Valley Community
Library 509-493-1132 - Town &
Country Sq. White Salmon
Open Tuesdays 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Wed.-Sat. 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
*FREE wireless Internet access
Goldendale Community Library
(509) 773-4487
131 West Burgen Street
Goldendale, WA 98620
Open M Tu W Th F Sat 10-6:30

Bookmobile

ALL LIBRARIES CLOSED
Tuesday, December 24, 2013
Wednesday December 25, 2013
All libraries and bookmobiles will be
closed in observance of Christmas.

Fort Vancouver Regional Library 1888-546-2707
Murdock
Daycare-9:45 –
10:00 am
Tuesdays Dec. 10th. & 24th.
Dallesport School- 11:45 – 3:00 pm
Wednesdays Dec. 11th.

Community Council Corner
By Renee Briggs
The Community Council elections
Elaine
were held November 14th.
Kincheloe and Renee Briggs were both
voted in for another 3 year term each.
We also welcome back Art Mengert to
fill out our Council.
Please join us for the next Council
meeting on December 12th. at the
Dallesport Community Center. At 7pm.
Remember to visit us online:
http://www.dallesport-wa.org/

Annual
Dallesport/Murdock
Children's Christmas
Party
th

Saturday, Dec. 14 . 1pm – 2:30pm
Santa is coming to town. Plan to bring
your children to the annual Christmas
Party to be held in the Dallesport School
Cafeteria. Have your child’s photo taken
with Santa. Delicious ice cream cones,
the arts and crafts and a gift for each
child. Christmas memories are made
from special events held during this time
of year and we know that this party will
add to those memories. Mark your
calendar now for this party, See you at
the special event and a Merry Christmas
to everyone. Come enjoy some punch
and cookies and receive a special gift.
Ages 2 through 11 with parent or
guardian.

Volunteers Needed
Please help our local children celebrate
the holidays at our annual Christmas
party to be held on Saturday
December 14th. 1pm -2:30 pm
Contact Elaine @ 509-767-0699

Family Holiday Party
Have you been thinking about having a
holiday party for your friends and
family? Not enough room in your
home? Why not rent the Dallesport
Community Center. Rental fee is just
$25.00 for the meeting room and $50.00
for the meeting room and the use of the
kitchen. Call Renee at 509-767-2316.

Santa Arrives in Dallesport
Come see Santa at the
Dallesport Fire Station
5-6pm on
Friday Dec. 6th.

Building Fundraiser
Breakfastst

Saturday Dec. 21 . 7am
Biscuits and
Gravy
Dallesport Fire
Hall

Candy Cane Lane Parade
December 14, 2013
Goldendale, WA
Parade @ 5:00 pm with "After Party" at
the Masonic Lodge following the parade.
Photos with Santa! Hot chocolate, hot
soups, cookies, Books! Best Decorated
Homes
and
Businesses
awards
presented!

Santa in The Dalles
December 7th,14th. and 21st.
12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
Bring the children to see Santa and have
their photos taken with him. The photos
made great gifts for Grandma and
Grandpa. Former Griffith Motors
building 3rd and Jefferson The Dalles
Small fee for photo with Santa

Ginger Bread House
Contest
December 12, 2013 December 13, 2013
Contact The Dalles
Chronicle for all the
details!
Five Age
Categories
Entries must be turned in no earlier than
8am December 12th and no later than
5pm on December 13th at The Dalles
Chronicle. Entry forms at The Dalles
Chronicle. Contact Information:
Tonya: 541-506-4607 or 541-705-7217

White Steps Down
As KVH CEO
By Lou Marzeles
Klickitat Valley Health CEO John
White has announced that he is leaving
the hospital, effective Dec. 20.
White sent a message to the KVH staff
Monday saying that he was offered and
has accepted a position to head the
Shriners Hospital for Children on Oahu,
Hawaii. He begins in that post Jan. 6.
“KVH has been a wonderful
experience for me professionally, for
which I am grateful,” White wrote in his
message. “Working with each of you,
our board, medical staff and FPC

providers, and management team: the
best in my career.
“However—personally—Goldendale
not been a great fit for my family, and
the winters have been progressively
more difficult for me,” White
continued. “Looking back, I would not
have changed my decision to join you. It
was the right decision, and I didn’t come
here thinking that we would choose not
to stay for longer than we have.”
White went on to say that current
KVH CFO Leslie Hiebert has been
selected by the KVH
Board of Commissioners as the
District’s new permanent CEO. “I’ll stay
on in a reduced capacity after I leave the
CEO role as advisor to Leslie and to the
Board,” White said. “Leslie and I see
things in the same way, and you can
expect the same thoughtful, transparent,
supportive, and objective approach from
her as you have from me. She is
absolutely ready for this role.” Reprinted
with permission from The Goldendale Sentinel.

Terry Alan Toda
June 3, 1949
- October 25,
2013
Terry
Alan
Toda passed
away
on
October 25,
2013
at
OHSU
hospital. He
was born on June 3, 1949 to Harry and
Yasuko Toda at The Dalles General
Hospital.
Terry graduated from Lyle High
School and attended Yakima Community
College and later Portland State
University. While growing up in
Dallesport, WA, Terry developed
interests in hunting, fishing, and
occasional mushroom picking, with his
two younger brothers, Mike and Scott.
Terry had two children, Robert and
Tiffany, with his wife of twenty years,
Son Bin. Services were held 11am, and a
grave side service followed at Odd
Fellows Cemetery.
A celebration of life will be held at
St. Peters Parish Center from 1-4 pm.
Terry was a very loved father, husband,
brother, and friend that will be missed by
more than many.

E.L.F.F
(Everyone Loves Fire Fighters)

Food Drive
December 3, 4 in The Dalles
December 5th in Dallesport and Murdock
Starting at 6:00 pm each night fire trucks will be driving around with
lights and sirens collecting food donations.
As the fire trucks near your house please lock your dogs up, have your
porch lights on and if possible wait for the volunteers at your door or
leave any donations on your porch.
In case we miss you or you want to make a donation early there is a
donation barrel at the Dallesport Post office.
Food donations go towards supplementing food baskets given
throughout the local communities by The Dalles Salvation Army, Saint
Vincent and The Lyle Lions Club.

Thank you for your support from
Mid-Columbia Fire and Rescue
Saint Vincent De Paul
The Lyle Lions Club
The Salvation Army
Dallesport/Murdock Fire Fighters

For the latest information on Lyle School District, visit the website for the school district.
http://www.lyleschools.org/wordpress/

Winter Break December 22, 2013 thru January 5, 2014

Happy Holidays
Annual Dallesport/MurdockthChildren's Christmas Party
Saturday, Dec. 14 . 1pm – 2:30pm

Santa is coming to town. Plan to bring your children to the annual Christmas Party to be held in the
Dallesport School Cafeteria. Have your child’s photo taken with Santa. Delicious ice cream cones, the arts
and crafts and a gift for each child. Christmas memories are made from special events held during this time
of year and we know that this party will add to those memories. Mark your calendar now for this party, See
you at the special event and a Merry Christmas to everyone. Come enjoy some punch and cookies and
receive a special gift. Ages 2 through 11 with parent or guardian.

National Honor Society Hosting Cereal Drive
The NHS (National Honor Society) at the High School is having a cereal drive for the Lyle Lions food
baskets. Bring in your boxes of cereal to be donated to the local food banks. The class that donates the most
will receive a banana split party. Deadline will be December 20th.

Students Attend National College Fair
Lyle High School students attended the National College Fair in Portland on November 1st. The National
College Fair brings in over 1200 Universities, Community, and Vocational Colleges. Students were able to
talk to representatives about various after high school options, financing and scholarship opportunities.

“Holiday Sweater Contest”
Keep your eyes open for that “Perfect” holiday sweater! The Secondary
School will be having a school wide “Holiday Sweater Contest” the week
before winter break and ending on December 18th. Prizes in the categories
such as, most festive, most creative and the ever popular UGLIEST will be
awarded.

Next school board meeting will be held on December 19, 2013
Support your school and attend a meeting.

Your Official Gear.com
Part of the proceeds from each sale are returned to our school to support student activities.
A direct link to the site is located on the lyleschools.org website.

Lyle Alumni Website
www.alumniclass.com/lyle

10th Annual
Dallesport Bazaar
December 6th. & 7th. 9am - 4pm
Eiesland’s Log Cabin on Hwy 197
at the Columbia Hills RV Park.
Hand-crafted gifts: jewelry, quilts,
ceramics, toys, jams, jellies, & baked
goods and candies on more than 30
tables. Hot dogs, chili, soda, & coffee
will also be available.
Table rental fees will be donated to the
Dallesport Fire Dept. and the Dallesport
Murdock Community Council.
Contact info Alice Mattox at 767-4077

Cascade Singers'
Christmas concert
"Verdi, Wagner & Holiday Favorites" is
the title of the Cascade Singers' 2013
Christmas concert. Performances are
Saturday, Dec. 7 at 7 p.m. and Sunday,
Dec. 8 at 3 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, 10th and Union Streets, The
Dalles. The community choir and
children's choir will present romantic era
music by Giuseppe Verdi and Richard
Wagner whose 200th birthdays were
observed in 2013, and a variety of
pieces, classical to pops, sacred and
secular, for the holidays. Admission is
by donation at the door.

MCMC Holiday Market
December 5, 2013 - December 6, 2013
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Many vendors with special items for
your holiday shopping pleasure!
Mid-Columbia Medical Center Medical
Office Building next to hospital
Conference Rooms A & B

Holiday Bazaar @ Shaniko
Schoolhouse
December 7, 2013 - December 8, 2013
The Shaniko Schoolhouse will host
indoor markets and bazaars every month
through March to raise money for school
improvements.
Shaniko Schoolhouse Shaniko, OR
Contact Information
541-489-3434
info@shanikooregon.com

Market Place at The Mint
Saturdays 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
http://facebook.com/marketplaceatthemint

Local farmers and artist showcase their
work every Saturday through Dec. 2013.

Historical Christmas
Three historic preservation groups are
sponsoring an Historical Christmas Open
House. It takes place Saturday, Dec. 7,
from noon to 4 p.m. at the Original
Wasco County Courthouse, 410 W. 2nd
Place, The Dalles. The event features
Santa (bring kids and cameras!),
refreshments, live music, and holiday
gifts including books, DVDs, and
stocking stuffers. Co-sponsors are
Wasco County Historical Society and
Fort Dalles Museum.

Community Day for
Festival of Trees
December 7, 2013
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Beautifully-decorated trees that were
auctioned off Friday night can be seen
by the public at the Civic Auditorium.

Hope for the Holidays
Bazaar
December 7, 2013
9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
At The Hood River Co Fairgrounds
Table space $25 donation to the
American Cancer Society. Tables and
chairs provided. Contact Veronica at
541-490-1722 rjmoline@live.com

Sherman County Historical
Museum Christmas
Museum Store Sale
December 7, 2013
10:00 AM - 03:00 PM
Christmas at The Museum Store will
offer all kinds of Christmas treasures for
young and old at the Sherman County
Historical Museum on Saturday,
December 7th from 10 until 3 o’clock.
Jane Kirkpatrick book signing at 1pm
lecture by Jane at 2pm. Come shop and
enjoy the museum. For more information
contact the Museum at 541-565-3232 or
info@shermanmuseum.org

Habitat for Humanity
Annual Christmas Bazaar
December 7, 2013
10:00 AM - 02:00 PM
Soup and pie lunch; baked goods,
vendors, bazaar items! United Church of
Christ Congregational Church, basement
5th and Court Streets, The Dalles

Christmas Fair at Mosier
Community School
Dec. 7, - Dec. 8, 2013
Mosier, OR Contact Information 541478-3321

Dufur Hometown
Christmas
December 14, 2013
Enjoy a good old - fashioned Christmas
celebration in the cozy home-town
atmosphere of Dufur, Oregon! Holiday
bazaar, food, Santa and more!
Contact Information Dufur Chamber of
Commerce: 541-467-2408

Last Chance Holiday
Bazaar
December 14, - December 15
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
http://www.hoodriverfair.com
The last chance to find those one-of-akind holiday gifts! Browse wonderful
arts and crafts, holiday items, clothing,
fresh fruit, home decorations, gourmet
foods, baked goods, and much more.
Tasty winter lunches and snacks
available. Free Admission.
Hood River County Fairgrounds, near
the community of Odell, OR
Contact Information 541-354-2865

Holiday Open House @ the
Discovery Center
December 7, 2013
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM
http://www.gorgediscovery.org
Visit with Santa Claus, enjoy holiday
music, refreshments, 20% discount in
museum store (consignment items
excluded). Brunch in the cafe. Free
museum
admission
all
day!
Artist Demonstration: Steve Ludeman
will be "setting up shop" to paint a
watercolor inspired by the Discovery
Center. View his work; ask questions.
Mr. Ludeman is a resident of Welches,
OR. http://www.steveludemanart.com/
Holiday Brunch: The Basalt Cafe will
serve a holiday brunch from 11am-2pm.
Kids $5. adults $10.
Refeshments: Complementary cookies,
hot cocoa and cider will be served all
day.
Here Comes Santa Claus! Ho, Ho, Ho!
Santa will be flying in from the North
Pole to wish everyone a joyous season
from 11 - 2.

DALLESPORT-MURDOCK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 8
DALLESPORT, WA 98617

www.dallesport-wa.org
BURN BAN has been lifted.

WGAP Food Bank
1250 E Steuben Street, Bingen
Open Tuesday and Thursday 8:30 am - 3:30 pm (closed 12 - 1 lunch)
Home Energy Services, Energy Assistance, Weatherization
Home Energy Services(509) 493-2662
During the winter months, low-income individuals and families can be helped with heating their homes
through this program. Assistance is provided on a first come, first served basis for a variety of heating
sources. Applicants must live within the two county area and have a utility account in their name.
Weatherization (509) 493-2662

To have a Dallesport Newsletter delivered to your inbox each
month, please email Renee Briggs at lrbriggs@gorge.net
Dallesport-Murdock Community Council
Meetings on the second Thursday, 7pm
At Community Center on 6th Street Dallesport
Chairman:
Don McDermott 509-767-2308 nod@gorge.net
Vice-Chairman: Jack Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Secretary: Anthony Rizzi 541-980-4515
Treasurer: L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316
Ways & Means: Elaine Kincheloe 509-767-0699
Other Members:
Position open
Susan Martin 509-637-2565
Davis Washines 541-490-8041
Gary Buffum 509-767-1788
Newsletter/Public Relations:
L. Renee Briggs 509-767-2316 lrbriggs@gorge.net
Beth Canavan 509-767-2331
Webmaster canavan.beth@gmail.com

Printed copies of our newsletter can be
picked up at the following locations:
Dallesport Community Center
Columbia Gorge Regional Airport
Concourse A Cafe
Murdock Market
Columbia Hills RV Park on Hwy 197
Now available in the lobby of the
Dallesport Post Office

